RAMROD
ON THE
MOVE...
Make RAMROD Mini Skid Loaders your # 1 Choice….
For more than 30 years now RAMROD has led the way with innovative
machine design, high quality standards, and long ‘maintenance free’
equipment life. This emphasis on quality and reliability has returned
good profits to thousands and thousands of satisfied customers of
RAMROD products throughout the world. Check out why RAMROD’s
impressive list of features and services are benefitting dealers and
operators worldwide:
UNOBSTRUCTED VISIBILITY - A FULL 360 DEGREES - RAMROD
ensures equipment operators a safe, unobstructed, working view of the
attachment and surroundings.
INDUSTRY LEADING LIFT AND CARRYING CAPACITY - Boasting
1350lbs of lifting capacity (to 6ft high) and 2700lbs of carry capacity, the
RAMROD 1350 shoulders the load on the most demanding jobs. Visit the
RAMROD website for all lift capacity specifications.

360 degree Operator Visibility

HEAVY DUTY SELF-LEVELING LIFT ARMS - RAMROD’s Self-Leveling
System prevents load “fall back” on operator at full lift height and eliminates
the danger of losing a load during the raising and lowering process. The
RAMROD lift arm mechanism also provides excellent dump angle (85 ̊)and
rollback angles in any position.
UNIQUE VARIABLE POWER CONTROL - RAMROD’s variable power
adjustments allow the operator to direct the hydraulic power where it is
needed the most. This feature allows the operator full control over the
hydraulic output and more choice in a variety of conditions. Variable power
control is available on most models.
HIGH FLOW HYDRAULIC PUMPS - Up to 14.5 gpm of hydraulic output
to the attachments are ideal for heavy trenching, post hole auger work,
concrete cutting, stump grinding, and hundreds of other demanding
applications.

Up to 1350 lbs (613 kg) of Lift Capacity

EASY TO ACCESS ALL MACHINE COMPONENTS - Service is easier; all
components are readily accessible by simply removing access panels
including access to fuel tank.
PUSH-PULL TRACTIVE POWER - RAMROD’s exclusive, patented ”high
torque” hydraulic drive system provides up to 1700 lbs. of tractive power.
Only RAMROD can tackle the toughest trenching, digging, pushing, drilling,
lifting applications in the most challenging conditions.

STANDARDS COMPLIANT - North America and ‘EU’ Certified.
Visit us online at www.ramrodequip.com - 1-800-667-1581 - 135 York Road East - PO Box 5002 - Yorkton, SK

Safe Self-Leveling Lift Arms

RAMROD ON THE MOVE

SIMPLE TO OPERATE/SINGLE PALM STEERING - The RAMROD
instrument panel is designed to be simple and efficient to operate. The
single hand controls allow operators to turn on dime while simultaneously
controlling the lift and tilt attachment features.
REMOTE CONTROL - RAMROD offers a proven remote control system
for industrial, construction, demolition, military and mining customers.
Packages come complete with joy stick or paddle controls and operator’s
choice of a ‘wireless or tethered’ system. Operators can utilize remote
control packages to power machine up to a quarter mile in distance away.
LOW STEP PLATFORM - RAMROD’s ride on design keeps the operator
productive and at the same time up and out of the dirt and mud. RAMROD
provides longer and wider slip resistant platform with side and rear
protection to provide increased comfort and protection for the operator.

Easy to Operate Controls

HANDY COMPARTMENT - Convenient place to store gloves and other
small operator items.
HIGH MACHINE UNDER CLEARANCE - RAMROD’s exclusive high
clearance and robust track design allows unparalleled performance when
working on slopes, in mud, snow, soft terrain, and driving over curbs and
obstacles.
ALL DAY FUEL TANKS - The large fuel tank capacity means the operator
is able to work until the job gets done without refueling- save time and
money.

Remote Controlled Units Available

HIGH BEAM LIGHTING SYSTEM - Halogen high beam dual lighting
system lights the way for 24 hour a day operation. Dual lights are enclosed
and protected from the elements in a metal casing to ensure long life.
LOW FUEL AND HYDRAULIC OIL WARNING LIGHTS
Automatically shows warning light when fuel or hydraulic oil is required.

-

WORK INDOOR OR OUT - RAMROD works in sun, rain, or snow. Indoor
models are also available with exhaust purifications systems and propane
conversion options

Quick-on, Quick-off Attachments

QUICK-ON, QUICK-OFF ATTACHMENTS - Change of any of the more
than 60 versatile attachments in seconds- reduce downtime-increase
productivity.
POWDER PAINT FINISH - Baked-on tough, durable outer protection
provides a new standard of finish and quality.
PURCHASE FLEXIBILITY - RAMROD versatility and flexibility helps the
customer to finance/lease RAMROD machinery through any authorized
sales dealer.

See More Details at www.ramrodequip.com

Many Models to Choose from...
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